HERE AND THERE
ABOUT CENTRAL

Drum Majorettes Added
Three new drum majorettes were
adde(i to Central's

�1
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"Atom and Eve"-Oct. 3, 4, & 5

band last week.

They are Margaret Gacki, Mary Kas

Sixth Annual Revue
Is Musical Comedy

MANAGING THE 1947 INTERLUDE ANNUAL

zas, and Joan Irwin.

LARGE

Apply For Orchestra
Members

of

Central's

orchestra

Rehearsals and

to play

in the combined school orchestra for

keeping a great number of Central
students busy these days. Almost any
time of the day in room 3 can be

ciation October 24-25 have been an
nounced. Those trying 04t are Juanita

found

Barnstormer
members
and
others helping with the revue, tak
ing charge of the numerous tasks

Swanson, viola; Joan Larimer, cello;
ceHo; Manuel

Torres,

flute; Dolores Van Wynsberger, first
Hawkins,

alto

connected with writing a revue, and
producing it almost to professional

saxo

phone; Naomi Beghan, first violin.

standards.

Preliminary rehearsal and tryouts
for

choirs

will

be

held

Members of the cast for Atom and
Eve have just been revealed and they

Saturday

morning, October 5. George Dasch of
Chicago

will

direct

the

are Li'l Abner: Alvin Tobalski and
Bill
Petersen; Daisy Ma·e: Janice

orchestra

' again this year.

MacLean and Carol Lowff; Mammy

Members of the 1947 Inte�lude annual staff shown above, left to right, are: Charles Eldredge, chairman, Betty
.
.
Gnsley,
Elarne Kolman, Phyllis Casey, June Palmer, Carol Lowe1·, Anna Pappas, Theresa Koszewswi, Joan Hard
man, Dorothy Schmanske, Agnes Baumgartner, and Verna Mulhaupt. V. C. Cripe is the faculty adviser for the group.

Waltons Run Concessions
Concessions at the Central football
games are again
Junior

Izaak

being

Walton

run by the

League.

The

ROBERT HOLDEMAN WINS
INTERLUDE CONTEST

Members work free

at these concessions in order to en
large their club treasury.

With this

money the Walton League hopes

to

buy its own wild life p•eserve.

DRAMATISTS IN ASSEMBLY
"Two

club receives one-half of the profits
from the sales.

Leading the 1946-47 INTERLUDE
subscription contest with a total of
thirty-nine

sales,

Robert

Holdeman,

of home room 32, won the first prize
of $5.00 for the second time, having
won last year's contest. Agnes Baum
gartner

and

Therese

Koszewski,

of

home rooms 103 and 210, tied for sec

Noon Movies Announced
Mr.

Richard

has

just announced

that the noon movie for next week
and

his orchestra fea

tured. The following week on Oct. 7,
8, and 9 short subjects will be shown.
On Oct. 14, 15, and 16 the movie will
be "Ferocious Pals."

�a!'<iS-:""-e<>Rt;�:!i'tt!:-"'�--i��

INTERLUDE subscriptions, tickets to

and

games,

football

home

Central

were awarded

stage productions,

to

8B-Pat Ferra

the following pupils:

ro, 36, first; Marilyn Dion, 216; 9B-
Ferguson,

Marilyn

Joe

first;

x-17,

Zengerle, 30, second; and Antoinette
Buehler, 9, third; 9A-Barbara Parm

Reading Test Given

second;

All 9B's and 9A's were given the

!OB-Raymond

first;

Delores

ond;

and

Papay,

301,

102,

sec

Markiewicz,

Iowa Silent Reading Test yesterday,

lOA-Shirley Morris, 224, first; Rich·

September 25. This test is given each

ard Schaporst, 116, second; Virginia

year to determine the reading abil

Fruit, 209, and Robert Reinhold, 314,

ity of the ninth grade pupils.

both

Those

llB-El· izabeth

third;

Flowers,

be

313, first; Joyleen Przybylinski, 105,

required to take a semester course in

second; and Mary Moore, 211, third;

improvement English in their Sopho

HA-Marilyn

students

who

fail

the

test

will

mor·e B year.

nita

225,

Jua
Mary

12B-Agnes

third;

305,

first;
and

second;

215,

Hale,

Sutherlin,

Barr,

Baumgartner, 103, and Therese Ko
szewski, 210, both first; Lorraine Wis

Tolle Speaks To Veterans
Mr. Tolle from

newski,

the University of

Notre Dame spoke

to the Veterans

club last Tuesday evening September
24.

His

talk

primarily

consisted

Dorothy

and

second;

318,

Schmanske, 304, third; 12-Doris Ud
vardi, 303, first; Betty Grisley, 312,
second; and June Palmer, 320, third.

of

After

completing

the list of Vet

most

of

tral.

About

Navy had claimed

the ex-servicemen
43

seven in the

were

in

at Cen

the

Navy,

Army, and five in

the

Marines.

the

underclassmen

on

Wednesday morning at an assembly
and for the upperclassmen on Thurs
day. The play, written by Edna St.
Vincent Millay, works in the theme
of how much the world depends upon
chance.
Members of the cast were Dale An

(the

Chance

as

Eveland

Eveland as the
gambler);

Julia Ann Lane and Sally Deering as
Tidy; Hula Cox and Nancy Seaver as
Slut. Student Director for the play
Nancy

was

Marilyn

and

Seaver,

Hodges was in charge of costumes.
The announcers were Marilyn Rohrer
and Charles Budd.

Officers

for

1946-'47

the

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS
President

presided

Brown

David

over the first Student CouI')cil meet
ing held in the Little Theatre Monday
The

morning.

the

of

constitution

Council was read and the platform
of

re

was

party

Independent

the

Student

a

Council,

dance

sponsored by Central's Council, and
helpful new rules for the lunch room.
Board

members

for

the

Student

Council were elected. The two senior
class representatives are Emily Rehm,
and Shirley Bain. Donna Rensberger

ahead

Looking

next

to

spring's

Howard

Denbo

was

ap

the voting machines. Assisting

him

ar·e Jack Sonneborn

and

John

ond vice-president is Miss Margaret

Porta.

committee

this

year

A

new

Mrs. Fred Sonn::borne is re

will be a check-up committ ie which

G e org e

will see that all home rooms· are no

is

corresponding secretary;

tified

of the Council's activiti�s by the

Mrs. Ray Larimer will act as treas

senator from that home room. Jack

A grand total of nine hundred stu

urer. The board of directors includes

Sonneborn is chairman of that com

dEnts marks it's semester inrollment,

Mrs. P. D. Pointer, Mrs. H. F. Glaser

mittee.

the largest ever had, by Indiana Ex -

Jr., Mrs. Wilbert Bernhardt, and Miss

tension.

Adelaide Stoll.

Veterans

comprise

about

three hundred of the enrollment. In
order
large

to

accommodate

number

of

this

students,

extra

six new

instructors were added to the teach
ing staff during the past week,
including

those

semester.

Twenty-four new

added

earlier

not
this

classes

Program
D.

Pointer,

is

Mr.

M.

G.

Richard,

Mrs. Ralph Tr·eanor, and Miss Mar
.garet Geyer.
the

budget

Mrs. Ray Larimer heads
finance

working with

a

new

Lakeview eleven
Lakeview

has taken another Chicagoland term's
place on the· Bruin schedule, as they
are filling in where Proviso had ap
peared the year before last and last
year. If Lakeview is as strong as it
appears to be Bob Jones charges may

-fl:a'I!': eraiie

!!"

t Sd!Ovl 1'letc;

hBffie

'5

before the night is over.
Lakeview just recently knocked off
a strong Taft squad, 12 to 8, to launch
their bid for championship honors in
the

North

Section

of

Public School League.
that

game

were

the Chicago
The stars of

quarterback

Don

Ray Tempke

and

tack with Clarke pitching and Temp
ke or Combs receiving appears

to be

a deadly combination for passes were
responsible

for

the

two

scores

against Taft.
This is the band benefit game be
sides helping to pay
forms

also

will

Probable

for the new uni

see

the

Bears

try

in the win column
tie with Washing

100 VETERANS ENROLLED

her

committee
are

and

Mrs. Harry

Mr. G. F. Weber, head 0£ the vo
cational department,
cently that
erans

are

anno\,mcd

approximately
enrolled

in

re

100 vet

the Veteran

Vocational Courses at Central.

line-ups:

Combs__________ L.E.

_________

Domin__________ L.T.

_______

Mantikos_______,L.G.
Owsley__________ C.

______

Ring

Jensen

(Cont'd on :oage

·1, col. 1
· )

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)

Bolinger,

and

Charles

Pamela Cth.e soci?lj+·o) J9 ·

Budd;

•

1*111!!.

;

Pam's mother: Shirley Stephanson
Marlene: Jackie St. John; Pappy Yo
kum: Don Massingill; Pappy Coy:

The cast of Mammy Yokums include
Theresa Wegenka, Gerry Miller, ,Jo
anne Wolfberg, Bessie Makris Dolo

res Nieses, Vivian Masterson, Jackie
Givens, Janice Salkeld, Rosemary De
Muelenaere,

Joyce Gaska, Lorraine
Kiska, Nancy Bloom, Ruth de Man,
Joan Kaniewski, Marie BoylEs, and
Betty Minkoff.

In charge of the production of the

revue is
Emmett

Dave
acting

Brown
as

and

student

Carolyn
director.

Costume managers are Joyce Gaska
and Bessie Makris. Dan Boyd is in
charge of properties. The stage man

ager

is Don

Kuespert and Malcom

Hartstein will design the sets. Sandy
and Kenneth

Hawthorne

are in charge of lights; Nancy Dodge
and Russell Lindholm in charge of
the music.

will
and

be

supplied

the art

by

Mr.

classes. Miss

rectors in overall charge of the mu -

Lempke_________ R.E.

______

Winsto>:i

Clarke__________ P.B.

_______

Johnson________ .L.H.

______

Kiely___________ R.H.
Moore__________ F.B.

______

______

(Cont'd on page

·1, col. :3)

Waters

Redding
Perkins
Flowers

MRS. OVERTON SPEAKS
Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton, widely
known lecturer and author, was pre
sented at an assembly Monday, Sept.
23,
was

in the Central auditorium.
Mrs.

Overton's

second

This

visit

·to

Tennis: Centra.l vs. Elkhart,
here -------------------- Sept.26
Library Staff Meeting,
Library-8:35 a. m,_______Sept.27
Football: Central vs. Lakeview

Central, having appeared here in Oc

(Band

tober, 1945. She was brought to South

8:00 p. m. --------------- Sept. 27

partment

of

high schools.

the

senior high

At the assembly Mon

day she spoke on
rElations.

four

family and group

Throughout the remainder

of the day, she held individual

and

group conference.
Tonight Mrs. Overton will be pre
sented by the Parent Teacher's .Asso
ciation, of South Bend in an address in

another addition.

gene

Geyer will handle the publicity. Di

Central High School's auditorium at 8

Irving

Kangas
and Mary Weiss; the Physician; Char
les
Eldredge;
Three
enterprising
young scientists: John Spears,
Eu

Ware

ics, high school English, physics and

Mrs.

Virginia

Hagerty

________

old

and

and

Dorothy

______

ing held in Mishawaka this year as

Loutzenhiser

Ray;

Ralburn________ .R.T.

Allen___________ R.G.

Classes in algebra, geometry, trigo

Mrs.

Cas·ey,

Violet

Posters

nometry, sociology, history, econom

Jodon and

Fruit;

Trottnow

K. W. Baughman.

Additional

Joan Trzycina, Claytene Mer

Phyllis

Daoust

Membership chairman is Mrs. Har

this far also.

ma):

ley,

Enyeart

________

classes of Indiana Ex
· tension are be

w-cre added

R ;

X-Ray: Sheldon Cooper; Ultra
ay
Peggy Muessel and Mary Cook;
the
Ray triplets (Alpha, Beta and Gam

Stutesman

starting

Bend this year by the guidance de

committee chairman

Mrs. Clyde Williams assisted by Mr.
P.

the

ton's Green Wave.

Indiana

cure

Holmes

Chicago way.

were the organization of an Northern

dent is Mrs. Clyde Williams and sec

cording

to

over

after last week's

pointed to head a committee to se

Mrs.

host

ing to get back

elections

secretary;

play
from

were brought up and those suggested

with Mrs. Carrol Ketcham as presi
First vice-presi

Bears will open

Friday night when they

viewed. Possible plans for the future

y2ar of the P. T. A. have been ·dected
d·2nt of the group.

this

Theresa Laughlin; the In
spookter: Fred Altgelt; A. Tom Boom:
Dick Maternowski; Sheila Shnaki
:
Esther Varga and Joan Shively; Chris

�

Ralph Combs. Lakeview's passing at

Shaw for the Junior high school.

school

Central's
series

Yokum:

(the idealist): Dav·e Brown· Cain·
Jack Cunningham; Abel: Joh
Mull :
'
the Contractor: William Eveland· Dr

CENTRAL BEARS MEET
LAKEVIEW TOMORROW

Clarke, and ends,

omores is Mary Belle Frith and Patsy

P. T. A. ELECTS OFFICERS

Geyer.

900 Enroll At Extension

for

ecutive board. Representing the soph

erans at Central, Miss Adelaide Stoll
reports that the

was

is the junior class member of the ex

explanations of the Veterans Admin
istration and the G. I. Bill of Rights.

King"

this week's dramatics class play pre

third;

119,

Robert Spain,

a

11,

Crowder,

Jennie

first;

311,

ley,

and

derson and William

awarded $3.00.

he

Slaterns

sEnted

ond with thirty-one sales and were

will he "She Shall Have Music", with
Jack Hilton

the production of

the school revue, Atom and Eve, are

North Central Indiana Teachers Asso

violin; Carole

COMMITTEES

AND CASTS ANNOUNCED

who have· made application

Carol Keats,

Number 4

�
'"<�
-"':.,..
-' 1

p. m.

The public is invited.

Benefit),

School Field,

Student Council, Little Theater,
8:35 a.

m.

_______________

Club£-8:35 a. m.

Sept. 30
Oct.

___________

l

Tennis: Central vs. Washington
here

Oct. 1

------------·---------

12E Thurston Test,
315 - 8:35 a. m.

Oct.

___________

2

P. T. A. Little Theater,
2:00 p. m. ----------------- Oct.

2

All £chuol Revue "Atom and Eve"
Auditorium, 8 p. m._Oct. 3, 4, and

5

2

THE

I NTERLUDE
Like to see more of this cute cou

ON

The Interlude

ple, McCaffery and Fries.

Verie Sauer Says:

Wonder why that gleam com·es into

THE

Founded in 1901

Phil Potts eye when Mickey Carter
walks by?

RECORD
BY THE STUDENTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

313's loss is 216's gain.

Jane Ann

Jones.
Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior-Senior High School
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The IntErlude Room,
Central Junior-S.2nior High School. Yearly subscription price, $1.75; per
copy, lOc, except commencement issue.

Greetings

*

Gates:

Maridean come and tell Verie who

I've got big news today, it's about

he is.

the Revue which Central is produc

*

ing, "Atom and Eve." It promises to

Gloria Hans and Bob McDole sure

be one of the best productio.ns Cen
Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter

tral has ever produced and here are

under Act of March 3, 1879.

some of the reasons why I think so.

Editor-in-Chief_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _______________________________

Business Manag2r_

Advertising
Circulation
News

Howard

Johnson, '47

Barbara Drollinger, '47

________________________ ------ ___

Manager_____________________________________________________Marilyn

Bowker

Manager______________------------------------______________________ Ilene

Sports E:l itor________________________________________________________________Rollie

Fink

Exchange

roles and by the shape of things at

Shively
Raih

I have gone through the script and
can promise you that you'll be rolling
in the aisles from start to finish. Some

HOME ROOM AGENTS: Richard Oroszo, Yvonne Swartz, Pat Ferraro,

Marilyn Dion,

of the top musical hits you will hear

Bill Jensen, Marilyn Ferguson, Antionette Buehler, Joseph Zangerle, John Schmanski,

are,

Arthur Oehmke, Jennie Crowder, Barbara Parmley, Joyce Smith, Delores Markiewicz,

These two are sung by a really prom

Don

Guilliland,

Adele

Nyberg,

Robert

Spain,

Pat

Harrington,

Gene

Abrams,

Gloria

Kemp, Raymon Papay, Jane Crowe, Gertrude Zonenberg, Richard Schaporst, Barbara
Jackson, Virginia Fruit, Shirley Morris, Robert Reinhold, Shari Brown, Robert Holde
man,

Renata

Urbanski,

Joyleep Przybylinski, Janice

Salkeld,

Mary

Flowers, Helen Bryan, Pat Helmen, Juanita Hale, Marilyn Barr,

Moore,

Elizabeth

Mary Ann Sutherlin,

Agnes Baumgartner, Theresa Kozewski, Phyllis Casey, Avonda Holston, Carol Lower,
Dorothy Schmanske, Mary Ann Fokey, Lorraine Wisneski, Anna Pappas, Doris Udvardi,
Betty Grisley, June Palmer.
REPORTERS
Denbo,

AND

FEATURE

Catheryn De Munck,

WRITERS:

Doris

Bryan,

Dolores Dombrowski,

Stephanie

Marilyn Glaser,

Costoff,

Howard

Bill Hanson,

Bob

Happ, Malcom Hartstein, Fannie Hawk, Charles Hillman, Marilyn Lachot, Vivian Mas
terson, Geraldii;ie Miller, Marilyn Morrical, John Mull, Bob Reinhold, Rosemary Williams.
BUSINESS
Dorothy

STAFF:

Carolyn Currey,

Carol

Geier,

Janice

MacLean,

Frances

Tschida,

Tohulka.

PHOTOGRAPHER:

Dan

Bernhardt.

TYPISTS: Marilyn Barr, Frank DeC!eene, Dorothy Grusczynski, Phyllis Mills, Marilyn
Reid, Donald Reid.
FACULTY ADVISER: V. C. Cripe.

"Temptation",

Are you dying of thirst? We know very few of the fountains
work. We know how disillusioning it is to charge up to one of the
drinking fountains, with your tongue fairly dragging the floor, and
find an almost invisibl·e trickle of water issuing forth. Take en

"Evalina".

ising Central vocalist, Jack Cunning
ham. He sang for a while with a lo
cal band and then got a chance to
audition

in

Hollywood.

He

arrived

out there just in time to be welcomed
by his Uncle Sam and ended up in
the navy.
Another hit tune that will be pr_es
ented is that fine lyrical,
You Love,
by

Hope?".

John Spears

"Who Do

It will be sung

and Phyllis

Casey.

Take my word for it they really do a
fine job. A tune that you're sure to
enjoy is "Li'l Abner" sung by cute
and

sweet

Then

ARE YOU DYING OF THIRST?

and

voiced

there

will

Janice
be

MacLean.

"Doin'

What

Comes Naturally", by Hula Cox. And
you'll not want to miss "Cement Mix
er",

"Martins

"God's

andd

Green

the

Earth",

Coys",

sung

and

by

the

chorus. These and many others will
be heard on Oct.. 3, 4, and 5. Don't
miss it. It's a sure fire bet, just put

couragement, however. Although ther·e is no promise of salvation,

your half a rock on the nose. "Atom

we can hope that soon they will be fixed and in good working order.

and Eve", at Central, Oct. 3, 4, and 5.

outfits. Well, you will soon have the chanc·e. By coming to this all

And now Cecil Colbert is writing

so

Farnsworth.

happy?
*

Mildred

:;:

*

*

Peterson

c-ertainly

was

happy over her date for the Central
*

Together

*

again:

Taylor

and

home room 103.
nize him in

all proceeds from this game will go to the band. You still have time
to get your ticket, but don't delay, for they'r·e going fast.

his smiling face and the "determined
to get r-:osults" look. He is 5' 11" tall,
and has brown eyes and brown
Always

ATTENDANCE
Before you play truant think it over and consider yourself. How
will it aid and how will it hinder you? It will certainly hind·er you
in your studies and in the future. Playing truant will put off what
you have for the day till the next and you know how the saying
goes, "Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today."
Be wise and think of your grades, yours·elf and your future.
Don't have any numerals after "Days Truant" on your report card.
Make the best of everything.

Anyone can r·ecog

the halls of Central by

an

active

hair.

member in any

Student

Council,

Dave

likes

'Tis rumored

that

Mary Henecki

*

*

your

new

heart

*

*

Jean Dahley

is

members of any organization.
atend

Juillard Music

School in N·ew York after graduation
·

next May.

waiting

*

*

*

What goes on in sixth hour Library
Study, Virginia Johnson?
*

*

*

A good deal - Eleanor
*

*

Please make up your mind Janice
MacLean.
*

*

gain for St. Mary's Academy.
*

Congratulations to the

new Smil-

when we see a boy or girl take up such habits as smoking or drink
ing, just because so and so does it and he's in this or that club.

cians some day.

7:30 P. M.-"Mom, make some pop
will ya, huh? Please,

'cause I

just can't study without something to
eat.

Ya, know-I guess school's get

sure got the homework."

harder

8:00

P.

worry

than ever,

M.-Aw,

about

'cause
don't

:rou

homework.

It's

tough enough on me. W·ell uh-no, I
didn'c start yet, but - after

all,

thing done, ask a busy person." Why? Because the busy person
has had to learn to

I almost forget Dickey

Haymes! Turn it on, somebody. Sh,
8:30 P. M.-"Mother! what do you
mean-a half hour wasted- After all,

he can !):mi i.bly contrive to squeeze out a little more to do some

music is good for you;

mea!! either, "I didn't plan my time," or, "I: don't care to give time
to that." Everyone has all the time there is. Everyone, including
the rich and the clever has duties to which he must devote som.�
of his time. Nobody can have all his time to himself anymore than
all his money. How sensibl2 then, to budget our time, as we do our
money, so as to make it go as far as possible, and cover as many
worth while thing·s as we can.

Moore's heart?

Dick

me

*

*

Haymes

is

*

"0 n s o m e

vise the ceilings."
Peggy Muess el-"Yes, for I feel it
is still needed."
Lois Louk.s-"In as few

places as

Don't

you think

it

to know every

*

Neil Trump; Jackie Gross-Bill Fen
*

*

FOOTBALL
Miller

Wilbur Laycoch (Purdue).
*

*

*

Congratulations to the sharp new
Amigos-Peggy Zeitler Anna Pappas,
Joan Gadomski, Carolyn Emmett and
Frances Fuller.
*

*

a lot more about

Al

Daust.
*

Still

*

steadying

it - Ellis-Deranek,

Get set for

*
a

had

this

geometry

problem."
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2)

coaches

are working

our season a success.

We

win,

want

to

but a successful

team does not have

tb

win

i evue

everybody.

pates in

athletics.

Lessons in coop

-eration, team work, unity, and spirit
are

the

natural results

Who's this man in li'l Loretta Pas-

of

clean competition.
The student

body

can

contribute

A good spectator

lends much to a game.

There have

been some· demonstrations at School
Field that do

*

every
Much

good comes to any boy who partici

much to athletics.

*

super school
*

our

very :mccessful

Our boys are doing

hard to make

to win

*

Castle-Cunningham.
*

well and

SPIRIT

a

game in order to be a success.

A c·e1 tain person in room 312 would
like to know

We are having
football season.

student bodies.

not

reflect credit on

Let it always be said

that Central students can be proud of
their conduct.

Fights and other dis

turbances are cheap and the students
who engage in such not only cheapen
themselves, but reflect discredit upon

wonderful!

I'm doing my homework.

almost

Drollinger -

Still going strong: Dolores Woofter

It is too

Oh, it's for me? Wouldn't you know,
I

Barbara

things, I guess."

*

when I'm sup

9:00 P. M.-"Mom-get the phone,

-and

Frances Tschi da--"Yes, not every

One cute senior, Joan Boudreau.

their fellow students.

Oh, golly!"
will you?

be different."

Could it be one Duane Aikin.

that's what

posed to practice the piano.
music!

tor !Oou.'

Senior Sam: It is!

*

manage his time so as to get everything done

you always tell

Stei n-"Yes, it helps people

thing?"

it's already started."

he has to do, and having learned the value and management of time
tl:.ing else L it is worth while. Those who say, "I haven't time,"

Dora

who can·t pay large price

Junior Joan:

self, but I'm pert-near done."
"Oh-gosh!

could get a monopoly."

would be wonderful

its

the popcorn and I had to do it my

BUDGETING OUR TIME

because

possible."

*

Mom,

my

I've

your fault, 'cause you wouldn't make

You have almost certainly heard it said, "If you want some

*

Who has Marilyn

Borntrager-"Yes,

it held the prices down so no one firm

Dorothy Gruszynski-"Yes, but re

*

Off again, on again: Ruth

SAME {)LD STORY

into his head to chew tobacco?

health and our respect for ourselves.

*

*

I have

to spend."

one can pay such high prices."

Come on Gloria Hans, who is he.
*

ter all it's my own money that

Janice MacLean-"No, I've got to

a cute twosome
*

*

ting

obtained from some of these pastimes with the harm it can do to

Dave

Stephanie and Rollyn.
*

I

zou.

Wouldn't it be terrible if some "reputable" person should take it
We all have minds of our own. L·et's weigh the actual pleasure

Ring and
*

*

Veries vote for

'cause

of butter."

Dorthy

*

*

Lee-"Naturally,

don't want to pay $1.50 for a pound
Marilyn Glaser-"Yes ,, because af

*

Lost for Central-Nancy Magiera;
*

CONTINUED?
Charles

*

0. P. A. BE

SHOULD THE

Williams

Ernie Bond.

*

We all wish you success Dave, and

corn

to-class escort in Roy Jensen.

for her Rin Grossman to return.

'2V-ffy

Are high school age boys and girls similar to a herd of sheep?
fence just because th·ey have seen someone ·else do it. It is alarming

*

*

patiently

His main dislikes is inactive

It would seem so when we see how many have to jump over the

*

throb is, Bill Peterson.

likes good

know you'll be one of our top musi

A HERD OF SHEEP?

*

Senior

and

especially

He plans to

*

*

tooks and music by Wagner or Bee
thoven.

Slick

Cherry Teeter has a steady class

*

who

the

inbo make a pretty cute couple.

and Eob Dunn are twosoming it.
Tell V:orie

between

AGE OF CONCEIT

anything

he

Marge

Tommie Thomas and Buzzy :Red-

*

Class and Smilers.
thing but

this
*

*

*

thing, Dave is President of the Barn
stormers

if

Chicks and the Saints, of Adams?

Jim Paskiet.

*

important game you will he helping two causes: supporting the

*

wonders

Hertel is serious about this ex-sailor.
What's

*

Joan

Woods.

team with your yells and supporting the band with your money, for

*

Your Auntie

Adams game.

*

Meet David Brown, a senior from

a

Adams

requests to Bob Whitcomb for Bev.

Lone Wolf roaming the halls-Glen

No doubt you have been dying of curiosity to see these wonderful

sharp

What could have happened Sunday

Coquillard.

At last! Tomorrow night at the Lakeview game the members

some

night, Sept. 15, to make Carol Geier

Chuck Beyer, Gene

of our band will make their first appearance in their new uniforms.

with

urday night.

ers, Jerry Freeman, Clyde Williams,

DON'T DELAY!

time

fellow at the Campus Club last Sat

Central this year the Revue is sure
to be a hit. I know who takes the
rehearsals you won't be disappointed.

Editor__________ --------------------_________________________________Joyce

Pat Lange seemed to be having
good

With the fine array of talent here at

Cooper

Feature Editor______________________________________________________________ Peggy Muessel
Editorials_____________________________________________________________________Joan

It is a riotous musical comedy built
around the theme of the atom bomb.

Gross

Editor____________ ----------------__________ --____________________________Lois

looked cute at the football game, Sat
utrday night.

Let us always be proud of C·entral
and our school spirit.

kiet's life?
*

*

Rosemary DeMeulenaere has been
seeing a lot of

Eddie

We can be, if

all will work together to bring this

*

Marshall

Washington, Verie is informed.

of

about.

TH E
BEARS AND PANTHERS
DEADLOCKED AT 6-6

3

Tennis Squad Undefeated

Uncle Sam Says

FAcrst§

y,EAR

Dick "Posey" Flowers' fourth quar
ter pass to Gene Ring with the score

IN T E R L U D E

The undefeated Bear tennis squad
ran its

board clock reading five· seconds re
maining gave our Central Bears a 6-6
urday night before a record "stand
Washington had its own heroes in
Leroy Wrydzynski,

a

sub

for

Bob

of clean sweeps

and John Adams

tie with Washington's Panthers Sat
ing-room only" crowd of 14,000 ·fans.

number

to

three straight as they trounced Riley

The Bruins may not have licked the Panthers last Saturday but

held Sept.

16

in tennis matches

and Sept. 17, respec

Identical 5-0 scores were re

you will sure have to give the boys credit for coming back in the

tively.

closing seconds of the game to snatch almost certain victory out of

corded in ·:o·ach contest.
The team from Riley has little ex

Washington's hands. Even though the Bears had the chance to win

perience, and none

of

the Central

Robertson, and Dick Martinczak, all

the ball game by a conversion, after such a grueling battle it is

boy.:; had

state Panther end. It was a pass from

small wonder they even had the strength left to roar back and

Adams, however,

score that game-tieing T. D.

players were extended, but all finally

Wrydzynski to

Martinczak that put

the west side team into the lead in
the second quarter.

A hard-charging

trouble winning.
all

Over at

three

singles

won. Tom Overholser defeated John

Seeing as how Central has never beaten Washington but has

Bennett, 7-5, 6-4; George Clauson ran

Bear line blocked Ed Lach's kick for

tied the Panthers the last two years, it looks as if Washington's

the extra point, however.

number is just about up and that the inevitable Orange and Blue

but won, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1.

Central's touchdown was set up by

victory is almost at hand. Washington will be tough again next

was also extended winning 7-5, 6-0,

a Flowers-Winston pass that covered

year with the return of Bob Robertson, and several other boys who

over Dave Cox.

44 yards and put

the ball down on

the Panther 14 yard line.

Line plays

by Perkins and Flowers moved
ball to the

the

six inch line, where

on

played for the Green Wave this year, so it the Bruins don't tag
them with defeat next year, you can bet your last dollar it'll he
coming along pretty soon.

fourth down Flowers passed to Ring

*

for the score.
Gene

Ring,

who

twice

after having six stitches taken on the
inside of his mouth after the Wash

blocked

ington-Central

Washington punts, and Jack Enyeart,

injuries,

who several times broke through the
Panther forward wall to nail his man,

Gene's Ring's block of Washington

Bob

game.

Speaking

Robertson

lined during the

was

of

side

third quarter

for

line

fullback Ed Lach's punt i n the last

the remainder of the game. Central's

which played the entire game with

period almost set up a score, but the

boys blocked and tackled hard. From

out substitution.

Green Wave held for downs on the

were

standouts

The

teams

of

the

were

matched, and in

Bear

about

evenly

the statistics Cen

seven, but Washington gained

more

Congrats to all the 13 fellows who

total yardage, 208 yards to Central's

save the day for Central.

184.

fans give

CENTRAL

you

All Bea1·

a well-d·eserved pat

on the back.

WASHINGTON

Ring________________ LE ------- ----- Mantel
J'ensen______________LT ----------- Palonka
Enyeart_ ___________. LG ---------- Bucholtz
Doust_ ______________ C

____________

Csener

Ware_______________ RG -------- Wiskotoni
Hagerty____________ RT
Winston ____________ RE

Adams,

Michigan

Goshen, John

City

and

Fort

Wayne North Side to stop the Laporte

---------- Jozwiak

Slicers for after they beat Riley last

Martinczak

Friday night and Central and Wash

_______

Waters_____________,QB ------- ------- Glod
Perkins_____________ LH

It's up to Elkhart,

________

Robertson

ington tied they look like a breeze-in

Redding____________ RH ------------ Treber

to

Flowers_____________ FB -- - ----------- Lach

the Eastern

football title.

Division

N.I.H.S.C.

Scores PY quarters
Central ----- ------------- ---- o
----------------- o

Washington
Scoring:

O

6-6

6

O

0-6

Central: Touchdowns-Flowers,

Washington;

Touchdowns-Martinczak.

Substitutions:
walski.

O

Central-Brademas,

Washington - Strozewski,

Still on the subject of
you read

"Gridiron

Gallup last

Laporte, if

Grist by

Sunday

you

Dave

Ko

noted that Mr. Gallup certainly likes
Dick Alban and the Laporte football

Wrdzynski, Baloun.

squad. Maybe

he

Mull

The

Flowers' block flipped Robertson into

Adams Eagles

the air and

loisng

the

Bears

to

the

years team is

met

the

powerful

in a grueling match,
Eagles,

51h-61h.

composed of

The

two re

The Junior high grid-men met the

tain Jim Rouhselang, and Jim Parks,

strong Harrison eleven, last Satur

the other members are George Pant

Harrison's fi·e1d, where they

z·er,

Leonard

were forced to bow to the Harrison

and

Dan

men, 24-0.

meet was held September 24 against

Weisel,

Galivan.

Bears put up a good fight, but were

the strong

just outmatched by Harrison."

Golf course.

Riley

Jerry

The

squad

Smuts,

Bears last
at

Erskine

The season's schedule

Sept. 26-Mishawaka

________

There

-�-�Ge
-l"':n-�.,.L---1---

':ehigan-ffi

·--

Rentals

The Central harriers did their best

from

Cubskin only missed a. couple last
week and called

SUPER SALES CO.
315 W. Monroe St.

game right,

Phone 3-6878

so

the
he's

Laporte-Riley
gonna

take

a

chance again this week.

•
WITH

ishing

AND

YOU'LL

8US.INESS SYSTE:Ms, Int.

sidelight!

Last

year

Glasses ColTectly Fitted

:

1900

!

!
!

I

up in a deadlock by
Now in 1946, Whit

this time 6-6,

so

Central

Panthers come

back the next week
thing 6-6.

and the
Coinci

South

Bend

(C), Foster

Sunday in

the

Dust

L2eper Park, 12-6.

last

"Bowl," alias

Both teams were

Washington

at

School

ets just weren't good enough to stop

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians
228 s. MICHIGAN ST.

Evenings By Appointment

i

+·-··-··-··-··-·•-•11-11•-·-··-··-·•-1+

Keep Your Cabinet

i!

Filled With Drugs
and Supplies From

Sept.

20- Riley

Sept.

26-Washington

Oct.
Oct.

______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

There

School Field

___

3-Adams

______

8-LaPorte

use

men

while Central had to save manpower
for the Washington tussle on Satur
day

night.

Consequently

only

There

________

There

Oct.

21-Elkhart

____________

Oct.

29-Adams

-------------Herc

2- Conference

________

There

tion against the Slice·rs. Wisniewski,
Kovatch, and Harmon looked good in
this tilt. Others in the Central lineup
were, Knox, Ewlad, Shapiro, Coquil
Hessler,

Starwinski,

Hager,

4-6761-3-0981

SUPPLIES

BEN�

PRESCRIPTIONS

JOE the Jeweler
104 No. Main St.

Fine Watch Repairing
J'. TRETHEWAY

Choose An Institution
That Has Both-

It's

1. Savings insured up to $5,000.
2. A good income.

To
Stop At

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

BONNIE DOONS

129 W. WASHINGTON AVE.

Gary

FOR SERVICE

SONNEBORN'S SPORT SHOP

MAR-MAIN

121 W. COLFAX AVE.
•

Phone 4-3184

night, for this is

Band Benefit Night.

Come on out to

thz game at School Field and see the

They go together

SPALDING & GOLDSMITH
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

new band uniforms.
Jim

Brademas

is

feeling

better

BE POPULAR - LEARN TO DANCE
BEGINNING HIGH SCHOOL BALLROOM
Classes Start Friday, Sept. 27th and
Tuesday, Oct. 1s t at 7 P. M .
•

Call 3-3396 for Particulars

Marie Buczkowski

THE

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAM

School of Dancing

__

SUPER SODA SERVICE
+ •-�n-111-11-111-Mi-11-1 11-1111-11-1111-11-1+

the

fourth, fifth, and sixth teams saw ac

Don't forget to boost your

band this Friday

not

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

School Field

________ _ _ _

14- Mishawaka

Main St. at Marion

Notice!

to

PHARMACY

their opponents.

+1-••-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-11-

able

Z30WWASHINGTOH AVE.COR.LAFAYEITE. SOUlll

Smart

CROSS COUNTRY SCH
EDUL
E

Nov.

pretty evenly matched but the Com

was

played against Riley the night before,

(R), Wat

Field this afternoon.

Oct.

The Lads rapped the Comets

In favor of Central is the fact that
Laporte

(R), Koehler (C), White (R), Welch
son (R). The next match will be with

Central and Wash

able to slash

at Laporte last Saturday morning.

SCHOOL

A D V E R T I SE R S

(R), Seeley

ton, 13-13, while

J. BURKE
W. G. BOGARDUS
E. C. BEERY

-

(R), Overholser

(R), Derucki

+•-•a-1111-1111-11•-••-••-111-111-M11-1111-n1-�+

l

Riley

Whitings' Oilers tied S. B. Washing

dence . . . well, maybe.

I

three behind the

the tape were the following in order:

and do the same

126 South Main Street

Est.

good

ing and Washington once again tied,

•

f

not

Central Catholic over Niles.

the same score.

IN YOUR MARKS

were

speedsters, was Koehler. Placings at

ington wound

MAKE A MILLION

they

Riley will beat John Adams.

Interesting

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

but

line,

Liv·ely

YOUR BRAINS

porte B eleven were

the Central Bees by the score of 19-0

golf course in record time last Friday
afternoon

Central's first man across the fin

Wash. over Mish. Cavemen.

STUUUUUDENTS !

Using the land route all the way

����,,�,fE

I N TE R L U DE

to make the turf fly at the Studebaker

enough to outpoint the Riley runners.

Central overr Lakeview.

played

Tuesday, and to meet

TELEPHONE

Her .

_______

P A T R O N IZE

buy your Ribbons and get your

have

Philips, Woolridge, and Baumgartner.

Sept. 28-LaPorte InvitationaL There

ball teams too.

to

for all of their touchdowns the La

lard,

rollows:

Bend has a couple of high school foot
Have your Typewriters repaired,

was

B's LOSE TO SLICERS

turning veterans from last year, Cap

forgot that South

D.

Elkhart today at Leeper Park.

day

Coach Burger said "The

team

Fort Wayne

defeat Washington, 12-0. Last Satur

day on

defeated

was postponed indefinitely. Weather

were sitting, it appeared as if

crunch.

Steele

permitting the team was to travel to

U. S. Treasury Departmeul

clincher was put on "number 8" when
a

Don

Michigan City Sept. 19, but the match

but came back in their next match to

with

and

beating
6-3. John

doubles match.

they lost to Slicers by a score of 7-5,

he came down

Overholser

Cox and Bordon, 6-2, 6-0, in the other

where Cubskin and several other fans
the

and

Bennett and J. Cox, 6-4,

s·cason last week at LaPorte, where

probably

Haas,

il, McDole

The Central golf team started their

helped make the great come back and

Bob McDole

The doubles teams won more eas
No farmer will question the link
between this familiar September
scene of filling up the silo and his
United States Savings Bonds. Farm
ers must reckon with the future
every moment of their lives. The
crushed green corn stalks which
they are storing away this month by
tons will assure their livestock of
winter feed.
The Savings Bonds
which they a.re also storing up will
add to the security of their families.

GOLFERS WIN AND LOSE

nine yard line.

tral had more first downs, twelve to

up against a tough man in Jim Cox,

118 S. Michigan St.

224 J. M. S. Bldg.

Second Floor

THE

4
"ATOM AND EVE" (Cont'd)

in

the dir-ector of the revue.

Central.

These

bers

the

Several other members of the cast

Many

girls

of

the

school

by

Kint, Joan Fisher, Lorraine Wisneski,

trade

offered

on

offices

at

Joan White, Evelyn Walsh and Nona

Monday and Thursday evenings.

On

become

mem

Frazier.

Administration

Corps

Dombrowski

girls

Ruth

decided

when they volunteer for these jobs.

checkers.

At least one period a day is spent by

Roll

announced

the girls working in the assigned of
fices.

be

will

committees

ous

be

will

shortly.

Assistants in the main office
Members of the set committees are
Dick

Allen K-ester,

and

Shaphorst,

The property assistants

Gene Pendl.

Brademas,

Eleanor

are Hula

Cox,

Rosemary

Williams,

Dolores

Dom

Miller,

Shirley

Makris,

Anna Pappas, Valeria King, Dolores
Johnson and Dona Zoss.
Advertising and the sale of tickets
for the revue are being managed by
Representa

Geyer.

Miss Margaret

tives from the senior home rooms on
commitee are:

the publicity

Agnes

In the boys' study
the

following:

Bruston,

Donna

Barnes,

312;

Evelyn Hajducki,

Vargo,,

Esther

Joan

Tryczina

318; Betty Kent, 320; Pat Morris, 401.
Barnstormer members
Bety

Joyce Fisher,

Kollar,

Dorothy
Munck,

Woofter,
Dolores

Catherine
Czarwicki,

of

will devote part

his Teen-Time
A

parade around Central's halls by some
of the band members will take place
A tree, supposedly from

next week.

the Garden of Eden, has been placed

in the main

hall

and each student

will be given an apple and a snake
to publicize· "Atom and Eve." Malcom
Hartstein

designed

has

numerous

posters placed throughout the school.
The ticket sales for the revue will be
recorded o n a chart pr·epared by Mr.
E. E. Barnbrook.

122 S. Main St.

E.xposure
Film

bragging

again

was

having

her

and made

her

about

homework all done,

10:00 P. M.-"But

W. Hale Jackson,

Secy.-Treas

TELEPHONES: 3-8258 - 3-8259
302 Bldg. & LOAN TOWER

i

+

+ ·--··-·-·•-111-111-1111-11-10-••-••-11

INVEST YOUR SAVIN GS
IN

GS AND LOAN
UTH BEND

library

Logan

has

been

(vice-president),

Loutzenhiser,

No wonder I get

com

Lillian

Natalie

Barzo,

Rita
Ger

trude Grocke, Evelyn Michel, Fannie
Hawk, Irene Elbel, Phyllis Mills.

"But Miss

right,

ing the study

0. M.

Mrs.

by Mrs. Charles Dannerberger.
Anthony

Mr.

has

and

Mrs.

the hospitality

Mrs.

Alice

Wedel

will take charge of publications.

over by Mrs. Robert Selle. Mr. V. C.

it fee

Harter is heading the juvenile pro
tection committee.

as

The

world's

speech:

best

"Waiter,

after

give

me

A

fellow

street

all

crutches.

inspection

and

met his

friend

bandaged

up

on the
and

on

"What happened to you?"

he asked.

electricity, radio, aero engines, auto

"Well, I had a date

shop

friend

last night.

bugging when

Credits toward high school gradua

with my girl

We

were jitter

he!I' father

came in.

tion will be given to veterans upon

is deaf and couldn't hear the music.

the completion of these courses. Fac

Blue and White.

tories throughout

the city send

vet

eran apprentices to work in the vo
cational school.
exempt

from

Earrings - Bracelets - Rings

These veterans are
paying

tuition.

Pins - C lips

Any

veteran seeking information concern
ing these courses should inquire
the

Vocational

School,

JACOB'S

at

110 North

115 W. Colfax Ave.

Ph. 4-1311

Williams street.
+·-·-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·•-r.+
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THE

j

+

AMERICAN SHOE
SERVICE
New Quarters-Quality Service
525 N. MICHIGAN ST.

•

j

j
i
j
i

+-nn-ffN-NN-•N-11•-1••-•11-•11-••-•11-••-•+

Shine
Hair Cut

Shave
Shampoo

FOR THE BEST IN
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

DODDRIDGE'S

BERMAN'S Sport Shop

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

112 W. Washington Ave.

124 W. WASH. AVE.
•-n11-n11-111-n11-n1-111-u1-111-••-••-••-11+

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

FURNAS
Ice Cream
"You Be the Judge"

You'll have no cause for sorrow,
Just eat your fill and pay your bill
And please come back tomorrow.
•

FIVE CONVENIENT DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS

dinner

The Store
with the

both

"EASY TO

DEAL WITH"

TELEPHONE 4-4491
20 Yrs. in South Bend

& Indiana

320 Mr. W. Kindy 122, Miss G. Gee
115 Miss B. Hindelang 32, Miss B.
Seedorf

Throw away those pills and eat at Hill's

Office - 228 West Colfax Ave.

Miss J. Grenan

L.

DILL'S SNAPPY SERVI�E

FORBES TYPEWRITER CO.

15,

R. K. MUE:LLE:R

YOUTH
FLOOR

JEWELER

TIME WILL TELL

Pat,

DIAMONDS -- WATCHES

"the ould

TUNE IN

SILVERWARE
II

"How?"

TEEN TIME

fl

207 W. Colfax Ave.

"Where can you find a new friEnd
that has stood by you as long as the

Ph. 3-4200

South Bend 7, Ind.

with BOB WHITCOMB

ould ones have?"
-Hilltop Hubbub.

EVERY Mon., Wed., Fri. at 5 :15 P. M.

The

M E N'S

Corner

Home of Nationally Accepted Merchandise
•

WIND BREAKER JACKETS

$7.95

126 N. MICHIGAN ST.

and die design,

checks.-Silver and Blue.

Jewelry, Watches

Guaranteed
Watch and Jewelry Repairs

me

"The PLACE WHERE the GANG GOES"

can prove it."

•

reading,

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?

friends are the best, after all, and I

The Newest Fall

tool

TEACHER COULD BE WRONG

T. A. will be held Wednesday after

shall 105.

for

print

grinders,

ROSE & KATZ
Main at Colfax Ave.

i
i
I
i

+a-11•-•H-••-•11-••-•11-11M-••-�11-n11-11"-1111-•R-Ml-MM-••-11n-M•-P•-··-··-··-··-··-·•-11+

noon, October 9.

Mr. J. R. Smith 104,

"I tell you," said

hardly

-Lincoln Totem.

The first regular meeting of the P.

Miss A. Stoll 103 and Miss L. Mar

SEE US FIRST

nights

mechanical

Glenn Fischbach and music is taken

100% are as follows: Mr. C. L. Kuhn
225, Mr. B. M. Trottnow 312, Miss A.
J. Scott 304, Mr. A. W. Peden 210,
Mrs. G. Bartlett 303, Miss M. Taylor
309, Mr. Charles L. Stewart 212, Miss
E. Plaffman 101, Mr. Arthur L. Smith
401, Miss R. Snyder 322, Mr. D. 0.
Miller 211,
Miss E. Ellis 116, Mr.
Blanchard 119, Mr. Lauterbach 403,
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